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Welcome to the July edition of the Macro Group and PPG bulletin. This 
edition sees a change to the PPG bulletin officer. Steve Eichhorn is 
stepping down from this role and is replaced by Anthony Higgins. The 
MacroGroup and PPG committees would like to thank Steve for all his 

editorial work over the last two years. 

As usual, this issue of the bulletin contains several reports on recent 
conferences, and we would like to remind students that bursaries are bursaries are bursaries are bursaries are 
available to  MacroGroup and PPG student membersavailable to  MacroGroup and PPG student membersavailable to  MacroGroup and PPG student membersavailable to  MacroGroup and PPG student members to help fund 
conference  expenses (see p10 for details of MacroGroup bursaries and 
p11 for details of bursaries available to PPG student members). Of 
special note, is the availability of the DH Richards bursaries DH Richards bursaries DH Richards bursaries DH Richards bursaries to 

postdoctoral researchers who are  members of the MacroGroup. 

We also have many notices of forthcoming meetings and we would  like 
to highlight in particular the one day Careers in Polymer Science: Beyond Careers in Polymer Science: Beyond Careers in Polymer Science: Beyond Careers in Polymer Science: Beyond 
Academia Academia Academia Academia event in October, aimed specifically at postgraduate students 

and post-docs considering non-academic career paths. 

This issue also sees the call for nominations for the PPG Founders’ PPG Founders’ PPG Founders’ PPG Founders’ 
PrizePrizePrizePrize and the PPG/DPOLY exchange lectureshipPPG/DPOLY exchange lectureshipPPG/DPOLY exchange lectureshipPPG/DPOLY exchange lectureship  with deadlines in early 

September. 

Thank you to everyone who has contributed an item to this newsletter. 

    

Nathalie LavignacNathalie LavignacNathalie LavignacNathalie Lavignac    

Anthony HigginsAnthony HigginsAnthony HigginsAnthony Higgins    

Bulletin Officers 

 

 

Number 82 
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From the Chairman of   
Macro Group 

 

 

Welcome to the latest issue of the Macro Group 
UK Bulletin. The summer is well and truly here 
and I hope that you all are experiencing some nice sunny 

weather!  

 

There is a wealth of interesting information in the current issue 
of the Bulletin, but perhaps I can draw your attention to one 
item in particuar.  The Macro Group UK Medals meeting will be 
held at the SCI Headquarters in London on Decmeber 16th.  
This one-day meeting features the 2013 winners of the Macro 
Group UK and Young Researchers’ medals (Prof Ullrich Steiner 
and Dr Lorna Duggan, respectively) as well as the 2013 Jon 
Weaver PhD Prize winner (Dr Joe Patterson).  Their lectures are 
supported by an excellent list of speakers covering diverse as-
pects of polymer/soft matter science.  I hope that many of you 
are able to attend what promises to be an excellent day.  On 
the subject of medals, nominations are now being accepted for 
the 2014 Macro Group UK and Young Researchers Medals.  
We have changed the eligibility criteria for the latter medal to 
no more than 12 years post-PhD experience, instead of a sep-
cific age limit.  If you know of an excellent candidate for either 
medal please consider nominating them.  Details on how to 

nominate are given on the relevant page. 

 

In May I had the pleasure of attending the Belgian Polymer 
Group Annual Meeting in Ghent.  This conference runs over two 
full days and is attended by the vast majority of the Belgian pol-
ymer community, from both academia and industry.  Most of 
the talks are given by home-grown PhD students and post-
docs, with some longer invited talks from established research-
ers (Belgian and international).  The meeting was extremely 
well organised and the quality of the science was excellent.  It 
just shows that a relatively small community can organise a 
major and successful event (there were around 250 delegates) 
that is supported by eveyone; this type annual meeting is 

something that I think we would do well to emulate. 

 

Continuing with the subject of meetings, our Young Research-
ers’ Meeting will be held in Durham very soon (July 24-25).  It 
looks like it will be an excellent event, with over 120 delegates 
registered and close to 100 abstracts submitted.  Over the 
years this has become our flagship event, at which we cele-
brate the success of our young researchers, and I am confident 

that this year’s meeting will continue this strong tradition. 

 

It only remains for me to wish you all a productive summer and 

look forward to seeing many of you in the coming year! 

 

Neil CameronNeil CameronNeil CameronNeil Cameron    

Chairman Macro Group 

Views from the TopViews from the TopViews from the TopViews from the Top    

 
 

From the  
Chairman of  the PPG 

I dare say that most of us belong to one or more 
social network, whether it is one set up by a 
Harvard undergraduate or one that “links in” 
with other professionals.  I certainly have seen my fair share of 
photographs of gourmet dinners, cocktails by the poolside, and 
sunsets. But long before I joined any electronic social network, I 
was a member of the Polymer Physics Group. It is apparent to 
me that this “original” type of network – based on occasional 
face-to-face meetings and periodic newsletters – has much to 
offer beyond what is gained from a collection of people in cy-
berspace.  Indeed, the Polymer Physics Group is a network that 
can help your career, regardless of your stage.  PPG aims to 

offer something for everyone, as I will consider here. 
 

For active researchers, there are our scientific meetings. In 
April, polymer physicists were among the 170 delegates in 
Cambridge for our co-sponsored meeting on “The Physics of 
Soft and Biological Matter.” The delegate feedback was over-
whelmingly positive, with 71% saying they definitely/probably 
would attend again, and 85% rating the meeting as “good.”  
The Twitter feed (#softbio14) shared some of the excitement of 
the event. Next year, there will be another opportunity for you to 
present polymer physics research at the PPG 27th Biennial 
Meeting at the University of Manchester. Plus on September 
11th of this year, you can update your knowledge at our one-day 

meeting on “The Physics of Biopolymer Self-Assembly.” 
 

For the most senior figures in polymer physics, those who in-
spire our research and provide clear leadership, we offer recog-
nition with our Founders’ Prize, most recently awarded to Pro-
fessor Donal Bradley.  You now have a chance to nominate your 
polymer physics “superstar” for the Founders’ Prize that will be 

awarded in 2015.  The deadline is on September 5th. 
 

Perhaps most importantly, our network has much to offer early 
career researchers (ECRs), both in industry and academia.  PPG 
are proud co-sponsors of the next “Recent Appointees in Poly-
mer Science” (RAPS) meeting, which will be held in Reading on 
September 3 - 5. Next year, an ECR will be representing our 
community when giving a lecture at the American Physical Soci-
ety March Meeting in San Antonio, Texas. Nominations for this 
lectureship are now open. Who is most deserving of this great 

opportunity?  This is a chance to have your say. 
 

In the January Newsletter, I floated the idea of a workshop to 
provide information on careers in polymer science, other than 
in academic settings. I had some very positive feedback, many 
words of encouragement, and offers of help.  Plans have now 
moved forward for an event to be held at the Rutherford Apple-
ton Laboratory on Wednesday, October 29.  Dr Cecile Dreiss 
( cec i le . d re is s@kc l .ac .uk )  and  Dr  Ann  Ter r y 
(ann.terry@stfc.ac.uk) are the organisers. You can find more 
information elsewhere in this newsletter.  The workshop will be 
ideal for PhD students and post-doctoral researchers in poly-
mer science who want to know more about opportunities for 
work in a wide range of industries. The ECRs can start building 

their own network of contacts in the professional sphere. 
 

Feeling left out?  Let someone on the committee know what 
else you’d like to see in your polymer physics “network.” 

#somethingforeveryone 

Joseph KeddieJoseph KeddieJoseph KeddieJoseph Keddie    

Chairman Polymer Physics Group 
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PPG & Macro Group CommitteesPPG & Macro Group CommitteesPPG & Macro Group CommitteesPPG & Macro Group Committees    

Macro Group Committee 

Chairman: Prof Neil Cameron (University of Durham) 2013 - 2016 

Secretary: Dr Dave Adams (University of Liverpool) 2008 - 2016 

Treasurer: Dr Lian Hutchings (University of Durham) 2011 - 2014  

Ordinary Members:  
Dr Carl Waterson (Innospecinc), Meetings Officer 2006 - 2014 

Dr Raj Bhardwaj (Polymer Laboratories) 2007 - 2014 

Dr Christopher Sammon (Sheffield Hallam University),   Web Site Officer 2007 - 2014 

Prof. Ian Hamley (University of Reading), EPF Representative 2008 - 2014 

Dr Peter Shaw (Synthomer) 2010 - 2013 

Dr Peter Deakin (Aldrich) 2011 - 2014 

Dr Cecile Dreiss (Kings College London) 2011 - 2014 

Dr Nathalie Lavignac (University of Kent), Bulletin Officer 2011 - 2014 

Dr Wim Thielemans (University of Nottingham)         2012 - 2015 

Prof. Neil Cameron (University of Durham)           2012 - 2015 

Prof. Charlotte Williams (Imperial College) SCI Representative         2012 - 2015 

Prof. Cameron Alexander (University of Nottingham)          2012 - 2015 

 Dr Paul Topham (University of Aston)           2013 - 2016 

 Dr Matthew Gibson (University of Warwick)           2013 - 2016 

 Dr Adam Limer (Unilever)            2013 - 2016 

 Dr Valeria Arrighi (Heriot-Watt University) Membership Officer         2013 - 2016 

 

 

Representative Members: 
 

Representing Society of Chemical Industry:  

 Prof. Charlotte Williams (Imperial College) 

Representing Colloid & Interface Science Groups, RSC and SCI:  

 Dr Cecile Dreiss (Kings College London) 

Representing Materials Chemistry Forum, RSC:  

 Prof Howard Colquhoun  (University of Reading) 

Representing Polymer Physics Group, IoP:  

 Dr Cecile Dreiss (Kings College London) 

Representing Biomaterials Chemistry Group, RSC: 

  Dr Aline Miller (University of Manchester) 

Representing Applied Polymer Science Group, Institute of Materials, Minerals and Mining: 

 Dr John Gearing (Gearing Scientific Ltd.) 

Representing Polymer Degradation Discussion Group:  

 Dr Mogon Patel (AWE) 

Representing Polymer Colloids Forum:  

 Prof. Peter Lovell (University of Manchester) 

Representing RAPS Network:  

 Dr Chris Holland (University of Sheffield) 

 

 

 

Polymer Physics Group Committee 

 

Chair:  

Professor Joe Keddie (University of Surrey) 

 

Honorary Secretary and Treasurer:  

Dr Aline Miller (University of Manchester) 

 

Ordinary members: 

Professor Steve Eichhorn (University of Exeter) 

Dr Jonathan Howse (University of Sheffield) 

Dr Ann Terry (Rutherford Appleton Laboratory) 

Dr. Martin Buzza (University of Hull) 

Dr. Cécile Dreiss (Kings College London)  

Dr. Anthony Higgins (Swansea University) 

Dr. Alexei Likhtman (University of Reading)  

Dr. Johann de Silva (Trinity College Dublin) 

John Gearing (Gearing Scientific) 

 

 

    

Career Break GrantsCareer Break GrantsCareer Break GrantsCareer Break Grants    

The Institute’s Career Break Grants help members to stay in touch with the wider physics community. 

Contributions towards attendance and associated costs are available. 

Members can apply by going to http://www.iop.org/activity/academia/Career_Break_Grants/page_5466.html 

 or by emailing cbg@iop.org 

 

Career Break Rates for ConferencesCareer Break Rates for ConferencesCareer Break Rates for ConferencesCareer Break Rates for Conferences    

Members can attend all Institute of Physics conferences at a reduced rate. 

 

Reduced Membership Subscription RatesReduced Membership Subscription RatesReduced Membership Subscription RatesReduced Membership Subscription Rates    

Members on a career break are entitled to a reduced membership subscription rate, which is currently just £10. 

Email membership.iop.org, including your membership ID number in the text, to qualify for this rate. 
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MacroGroup UK AwardsMacroGroup UK AwardsMacroGroup UK AwardsMacroGroup UK Awards    

Nominations for  MACRO Group 
Medals Now Open! 

 

 

Macro Group UK Medal 

Awarded to a UK-based scientist who has made a signifi-
cant and substantial contribution to the development of 
polymer science through his/her scientific achievements 
and/or services to the UK polymer science community. 
The recipient will be awarded a silver medal and will be 
expected to deliver a medal lecture at an appropriate Mac-
ro Group UK meeting. 

 

Nominations for this award are invited annually and the next deadline is 
30th September 2014.* 

 

Macro Group UK Young Researchers Medal 

Awarded to a UK-based scientist with up to 12 years of 
experience since completion of PhD on December 31st of 
the preceding year (exclusive of career breaks) and whose 
contributions to polymer science show outstanding prom-
ise for the future. The recipient will be awarded a bronze 
medal and will be expected to deliver a medal lecture at an 
appropriate Macro Group UK meeting. 

 

Nominations for this award are invited annually and the next deadline is 
30th September 2014.* 

 

Nominations 

All Macro Group UK awards are open to scientists from 
any organisation (industrial, commercial, government, aca-
demic...). Nominations for the Macro Group UK Medal and 
the Macro Group UK Young Researchers' Medal are re-
stricted to scientists currently working in the UK, whereas 
the Macro Group UK Medal for Outstanding Achievement 
is open to scientists from all countries of the world. 

 

* Nominations should consist of a proposer and a second-
er (both current members of Macro Group UK), who 
should provide: 

 

1) A supporting statement (describing the contributions 
for which the nominee is notable) and 

2) A brief (1-4 page) CV of the nominee. 

 

All nominations must be received by the Macro Group UK 
Secretary (Dr Dave Adams: d.j.adams@liverpool.ac.uk) no 
later than the nomination deadline. 

 

 

 

 
 

Macro Group UK Medal for Out-
standing Achievement * 

 

 2014  E. Rizzardo  

 2012 M. Sawamoto  

 2010 C. J. Hawker 

 2008 M. Antoinetti  

 2006 J.M.J. Fréchet 

 2005 K. Matyjaszewski 

 2004 P. Hodge 

 2003 A.B. Holmes 

 2002 D.C. Sherrington 

 2001 J.M.G. Cowie 

  

 

Macro Group UK Medal  
 

 2013 U. Steiner 

 2012 H. Colquhoun  

 2011 A. Cooper  

 2010 I. A. Manners  

 2009 A. J. Ryan  

 2008 S.M. Howdle  

 2007 S.P. Armes 

  

 

Macro Group UK Young 

Researchers Medal 
 

 2013 L. Dougan  

 2012 M. I. Gibson  

 2011 I. Kinloch  

 2010 J.V.M. Weaver 

  O.A. Scherman 

 2009 A. P. Dove  

 2008 A.F. Miller  

          R.K O’Reilly 

 2007 R.V. Ulijn 

  

 Jon Weaver PhD Prize  

   2013 J. Patterson 

   2012 E. Appel 

   2011 K. Kirkham  
 

* previously known as the Macro Group UK Lec-

tureship and Medal (1997-2005) 

 

Full list of winners available from MGUK web site: 

http://www.macrogroup.org.uk/  
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MacroGroup UK AwardsMacroGroup UK AwardsMacroGroup UK AwardsMacroGroup UK Awards    

 

The 2013 Macro group medals will be 

awarded at a dedicated one-day symposium to be 
held at the SCI Headquaters in London on the 16th 
of December 2014. 

 

for further details 

 

contact Dave Adams 

(d.j.adams@liverpool.ac.uk) 

 

see page 17 for a list of speakers 

The Jon Weaver PhD Prize sponsored by Synthomer rewards the 
best PhD students in the field of Polymer Science in the UK. The 
prize is awarded to a PhD student who has displayed an out-
standing ability across a range of criteria throughout their PhD. 

 

The 2013 Macro Group PhD Prize has been 
awarded to Dr. Joseph Patterson from the University of Warwick. His thesis was enti-
tled "The synthesis, self-assembly and analysis of amphiphilic polymers: Developing 
microscopy techniques using graphene oxide and building catalytic palladium 
nanostructures" and his PhD supervisor was Prof. Rachel O’Reilly. Joseph’s re-
search initially involved the synthesis and aqueous self-assembly of palladium con-
taining amphiphilic polymers for increasing catalytic efficiency in cross coupling reac-
tions; work that was published in Polymer Chemistry. Due to frustrations with the 
analysis of the assembled structures, his research changed direction to focus on new 
and improved characterization techniques. Focusing on multi-technique imaging us-
ing novel graphene oxide substrates and complimentary scattering analysis, he 

showed that the new techniques result in a deeper understanding of the materials and greater confidence 
in the analysis. This work was published in Soft Matter and Macromolecules and Joseph received the 
Domino MarcoGroup UK young polymer scientist of the year award in 2011. This led to many collabora-
tions with researchers in the UK and internationally, resulting in papers published in Nature Chemistry, 
ACS Nano, Advanced Functional Materials and other journals. During this time, Joseph collaborated with 
research groups in France, Holland and the USA. On one of his trips he secured a position as a postdoc-
toral scholar in the Gianneschi lab and the Center for Aerosol Impacts on Climate and the Environment 
(CAICE) at UC San Diego. His current research focuses on developing liquid/gas in situ- and cryo-TEM 
techniques for dynamic marine and synthetic nanomaterials. 

Joseph Patterson  

The Jon Weaver PhD Prize 2013The Jon Weaver PhD Prize 2013The Jon Weaver PhD Prize 2013The Jon Weaver PhD Prize 2013    
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PPG AwardsPPG AwardsPPG AwardsPPG Awards    

Polymer Physics Group 

Call for Prize Nominations 

 

 

 

Polymer Physics Group Founders' Prize 
 

The Polymer Physics Group Founders' Prize, instigated to commemorate the work of Professor Andrew 
Keller, is awarded biennially to a scientist who has made an outstanding contribution to Polymer Physics 
in the UK or Ireland. The recipient of the prize will be invited to present the Founders' Prize Lecture at the 
Biennial Meeting in 2015. 
 

Please note that the wording of the above paragraph has been carefully chosen. The group have agreed 
that the recipient of the Founders' Prize need not be British nor even currently working in the UK, provided 
that their research had a significant UK or Irish component. 
 

Previous winners of the prize are: 
 

2001 Professor Sir Sam Edwards 

2003 Professor David Bassett 
2005 Professor Dame Julia Higgins 

2007 Professor Alan Windle 

2009 Professor Dame Athene Donald 

2011 Professor Thomas McLeish 

2013 Professor Donal Bradley 

 

Nominations consisting of the name of the proposed recipient and up to 250 words of justification should 
be received by the Group Secretary,  Aline Miller (Aline.Miller@manchester.ac.uk), by Friday 5th Septem-
ber, 2014. 
 

 

 

PPG/DPOLY Exchange Lectureship 
 

The Division of Polymer Physics (DPOLY) of the American Physical Society (APS) and the Polymer Phys-
ics Group of the IOP have agreed a biennial Lecture Exchange for early career polymer physicists. 
 

Nominations are invited for the fourth DPOLY/PPG exchange lectureship. The recipient will be invited to 
present their work at the 2015 March APS Meeting, with reasonable expenses paid by PPG. The nominee 
must be a member of PPG and have no more than 10 years of professional experience since completion 
of their PhD (exclusive of career breaks such as maternity leave). 
 

Previous winners of the prize are: 
 

2009  Dr Aline Miller 
2011  Professor Guisseppe Battaglia 

2013  Dr James Adams 

 

A brief statement, up to 250 words, justifying the nomination and a 2-page CV, including publications list, 
should be received by the Group Secretary, Aline Miller (Aline.Miller@manchester.ac.uk), by Friday 5th 
September 2014. 
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PPG  & MacroGroup NewsPPG  & MacroGroup NewsPPG  & MacroGroup NewsPPG  & MacroGroup News    

 

Two CDTs in Soft Matter AnnouncedTwo CDTs in Soft Matter AnnouncedTwo CDTs in Soft Matter AnnouncedTwo CDTs in Soft Matter Announced    
 

The Engineering and Physical Science Research Council (EPSRC) have recently announced the fund-
ing of two new Centres for Doctoral Training (CDTs) in Soft Matter, with the first cohort of students start-
ing in October 2014. 

 

The University of Sheffield will receive an EPSRC grant of over £4 million to fund a new single-site CDT 
in the field of ‘Polymers, Soft Matter and Colloids’. This CDT grant will fund 50 PhD students over the 
next five years. Every PhD project will have an industrial (CASE) sponsor, which will leverage £2.0 mil-
lion from industry to complement a £1.05 million investment from University of Sheffield. Each PhD stu-
dent will spend six months seconded to work with their CASE sponsor in either year 3 or 4 of their PhD 
project, which will provide an ideal opportunity for technology transfer activities. Further information can 
be found at http://www.polymercentre.org.uk/new-centre-for-doctoral-training-cdt-in-polymers-soft-
matter-and-colloids/. 

 

The EPSRC will also be funding a CDT in ‘Soft Matter and Functional Interfaces’ (SOFI-CDT). SOFI-
CDT has been awarded to the Universities of Durham, Edinburgh and Leeds, together with an industrial 
consortium of over 20 global companies and SMEs.  Its concept of training across the full gamut of soft 
matter systems from colloids to polymers, from bulk to surfaces, and encompassing training from chem-
istry to theoretical physics, is based on an extensive survey of the industrial community.  This identified 
5 key skills including interdisciplinary, communication and multi-site working, which are built into the 
CDT training programme through a “mini-MBA”.  Students also undergo a placement at one of SOFI’s 
international partners, including ESPCI in Paris.  The £5 million investment from EPSRC is matched by 
the industrial and university partnership. Further information can be found at https://www.dur.ac.uk/
soft.matter/cdt/. 

    
Member of MacroGroup Elected to Royal SocietyMember of MacroGroup Elected to Royal SocietyMember of MacroGroup Elected to Royal SocietyMember of MacroGroup Elected to Royal Society    

    
Professor Steve Armes from the Department of Chemistry, University of Sheffield, was 
elected as a fellow of the Royal Society in May 2014. Professor Armes has developed 
robust new synthetic routes to controlled-structure water-soluble polymers. He opti-
mised the living radical polymerisation of hydrophilic methacrylates, discovered a new 
class of ‘schizophrenic’ diblock copolymers whose amphiphilicity can be switched on or 
off, and has designed a range of novel biocompatible block copolymer gels and vesi-
cles. His work on water-borne polymer colloids has led to novel shell cross-linked mi-
celles and nanocomposite particles, with applications in paints, anti-reflective coatings 
and as stimulus-responsive Pickering emulsifiers. More recently, he has pioneered 
polymerisation-induced self-assembly to produce a range of bespoke spherical, worm-

like and vesicular nano-objects via RAFT dispersion polymerisation. Professor Armes has published over 
480 papers (with an H-index of 87). He also recently received the 2014 RSC Interdisciplinary Prize for his 
long-standing collaboration with the space science community (designing conducting polymer-coated parti-
cles for use as synthetic mimics to understand the behaviour of micro-meteorites). 
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PPG  & MacroGroup UK NewsPPG  & MacroGroup UK NewsPPG  & MacroGroup UK NewsPPG  & MacroGroup UK News    

EPSRC Platform Grant “Nanostructured Polymeric Materials” 
awarded at University of Reading 
  

This 5-year grant supports the work of four postdoctoral scientists under the supervision of Pro-
fessor Ian Hamley (PI) along with co-investigators Prof Howard Colquhoun, Dr Che Connon, 
Prof Wayne Hayes and Dr Zuowei Wang. 

  

Summary of the project from JeS: 

  

Key scientific/technological challenges facing mankind in the opening decades of the 21st Centu-
ry include those associated with improved healthcare. A global challenge results from the world-
wide improvement in life expectancy, which is leading to an urgent need for new biomedical ma-
terials, to facilitate regenerative medicine. This involves using bio-derived or biologically inspired 
materials to regenerate tissue or even ultimately organs. In particular, our research involves the 
creation of new materials for tissue engineering of the cornea and skin, based around functional-
ized peptide/polymer water-based gels. We are developing materials that can repair collagen or 
stimulate its production, leading to new ways to treat eye and flesh wounds. We will also extend 
and develop our ongoing research programme on neurodegenerative diseases such as Alzhei-
mer's disease, which affects millions of people around the world. We are developing novel diag-
nostic and potentially therapeutic systems based on preventing the aggregation of proteins that is 
believed to be the cause of this and related diseases such as CJD and type II diabetes. 

  

Population growth and economic development across the planet is leading to rapidly increasing 
demands for clean drinking water, with even the prospect of "water wars" between nations which 
are constrained to share water resources. Here, membrane science is key to meeting the chal-
lenge, with our own work focusing on the development of membranes for the recycling of drinking 
water by low-pressure nanofiltration and ultrafiltration techniques.  

  

The performance characteristics of polymeric materials are often crucially dependent on their de-
tailed structure at the nanoscale. A fundamental aim of our research is to achieve specified poly-
mer nanostructures through the self-assembly of polymer chains, with the assembly process itself 
being governed by the chain-sequences of the polymers involved. Synthetic methods providing 
unprecedented control over monomer sequences will be developed in the new research made 
possible by the Platform grant. This design-approach, underpinned by insights resulting from high
-level theoretical studies and state-of-the-art structural analyses, will be followed in nearly all our 
work - from the study of membrane ionomers and amyloid-forming copolymers to new, explorato-
ry work on self-repairing polymers and on polymer brushes as potentially responsive and biocom-
patible surfaces. 

  

The Reading Polymer Group (I.W. Hamley, H.M. Colquhoun, C.J. Connon, W. Hayes and Z. 
Wang) is involved in numerous international collaborations. The Group's areas of expertise, in 
polymer design and synthesis (Colquhoun, Hayes and Hamley), characterisation (Hamley), bio-
materials development (Connon and Hamley) and modelling (Wang) are highly complementary. 
The Group is funded from a wide range of sources and currently holds grants and external stu-
dentship-funding to a total value of £8M, including ca. £4M of RCUK funding (primarily EPSRC 
and BBSRC). 

 

Ian Hamley  
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PPG & MacroGroup NewsPPG & MacroGroup NewsPPG & MacroGroup NewsPPG & MacroGroup News    

Professor Dame Athene Donald FRS Professor Dame Athene Donald FRS Professor Dame Athene Donald FRS Professor Dame Athene Donald FRS Presented with the 2014 Rideal Award Presented with the 2014 Rideal Award Presented with the 2014 Rideal Award Presented with the 2014 Rideal Award     

The Rideal Award recognises and honours an individ-
ual who has made a sustained and distinguished con-
tribution to colloid and interface science in the UK. 
The award is given annually by the RSC/SCI Joint 
Colloids Group.  

This year's awardee was Professor Dame Athene 
Donald FRS, from the University of Cambridge, for 
her outstanding work on synthetic and biological poly-
meric systems. The award was presented at the end 
of a one-day symposium entitled 'Controlling Struc-
ture', on Thursday 27th March 2014 .  

The meeting was a big success with the fifty dele-
gates shown a range of stimulating talks. Before Pro-
fessor Donald presented her lecture, the one day 
symposium featured six speakers who have all 
worked closely with her. Ruth Cameron from the Ma-
terials Department at Cambridge discussed her work 

in generating 3D scaffolds for tissue engineering. Paddy Royall from the Chemistry and Physics Depart-
ments at Bristol University showed how using optical tweezers he can position colloidal particles precisely 
and consequently trap individual particles within colloidal cages. Joe Keddie from the Physics Department 
at the University of Surrey discussed his work on film formation and how he can control structure in drying 
films across multiple length scales. Erik van der Linden from Wageningen University showed a range of 
work on gelation of protein systems and how percolation theory can explain the physics of the systems. 
Aline Miller from the School of Chemical Engineering and Analytical Science at Manchester University 
showed the use of neutron scattering to examine the self-assembly of peptides for a range of end uses. 
Richard Jones from the Physics Department at Sheffield University, where he is now PVC for research 
and innovation, discussed his work on phase separation in polymer blends during spin coating and the 
resulting instabilities. Finally Athene Donald talked about her development of the environmental SEM and 
also her career path, leading to her recent appointment as Master of Churchill College, Cambridge.  

 

Rideal Award meeting: a few thoughts from Athene Donald…  

 

I was very honoured to be awarded the Rideal Award. It gave me an ideal opportunity to think about how 
research in the field, and specifically Environmental Scanning Electron Microscopy, has developed since 
my first tentative entry into the field of colloids in the 1990’s. It was also delightful to see how students and 
collaborators I have worked with over the years have flourished and headed off in so many exciting direc-
tions. The talks demonstrated a breadth of activity that was impressive. It was also great to get together 
with everyone again! My own work was kick-started by a major grant (largely constructed by my mentor 
Sir Sam Edwards, who was mentioned by several speakers during the day) from BIS’s predecessor the 
DTI and several large companies: Unilever, Schlumberger and ICI which, almost immediately after the 
signing, split to form Zeneca as a separate entity. We all knew that a few weeks delay would have scup-
pered the grant completely due to the consequences of this demerger, something that it is topical to re-
member. This grant not only enabled me to purchase the ESEM instrument, but also to get to work on in-
dustrial questions and forge connections with industrialists many of which are still going strong today. 

 

Reminiscing about the past is all very well, but the research presented by others during the day shows 
that colloid science in the UK is evolving and going strong.  -Athene Donald  

Professor Dame Athene Donald receiving the Rideal Award Professor Dame Athene Donald receiving the Rideal Award Professor Dame Athene Donald receiving the Rideal Award Professor Dame Athene Donald receiving the Rideal Award 

from Joint Colloids Group Chair, Malcolm Faers.from Joint Colloids Group Chair, Malcolm Faers.from Joint Colloids Group Chair, Malcolm Faers.from Joint Colloids Group Chair, Malcolm Faers.    
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The Jon Weaver PhD Prize 2014 

 

MacroGroup UK are delighted to announce the MacroGroup UK "Jon Weaver PhD Prize” sponsored by 
Synthomer– directed at rewarding the best PhD students in the field of Polymer Science in the UK. The 
prize will be awarded to a PhD student who has displayed an outstanding ability across a range of criteria 
throughout their PhD. The recipient will receive a certificate and will be invited to deliver a prize lecture. 
  

Nominations 

The Macro Group UK PhD Prize is open to scientists who have received their PhD from a UK-based insti-
tution. Self-nomination is acceptable, however nominations should consist of: 
1) A covering letter from the nominee (1 page maximum) describing how the nominee fits the selection 
criterion; 
2) A letter from the PhD supervisor on headed paper (1 page maximum), confirming that the student has 
submitted a corrected thesis 

3) A letter from the external examiner of the thesis (examiners report is NOT submissable), in which the 
date of the viva is specified. 
4) Thesis abstract 
5) A brief (1 - 4 page) CV of the nominee including publications list. 
  

The prize will be judged by a sub-committee considering the following criteria: 
- Award of PhD between 1st January and 31st December 2014 (note submission of a corrected thesis is 
sufficient; the University does not have to have formally awarded the degree certificate). 
- Evidence of transition to independence 

- Fit to MacroGroup UK remit 
- Quality and quantity of publications/outputs 

- Novelty of Work 

- Communication of Science 

- The student MUST be a member of MacroGroup to be eligible 

  

Applications must be sent electronically to Dr Dave Adams: d.j.adams@liverpool.ac.uk prior to the dead-
line. Late submissions will not be accepted. 
Closing date: 30thMarch 2015, midnight. 

D H Richards Memorial Bursaries (Macro Group UK) 
        

Are you: Are you: Are you: Are you:     • A student or postdoctoral researcher (PDRA) member of Macro Group UK? 
 • Desperate to go to an important conference? 
 • Short of all the funding needed? 

then the DH Richards Memorial Bursaries scheme can help you! 
 

 

About the bursaries 

Macro Group set up the bursaries as a memorial to D H Richards, who was one of the founding officers of 
Macro Group and worked hard to establish it as a major group in the UK. Under this scheme, Macro 
Group sets aside funds each year to support its student and PDRA members that wish to attend a major 
conference in the area of polymer science, but are short of funds to make this happen. Only one student 
or PDRA from a particular research group will be granted a bursary for a particular conference. A student 
or PDRA can only receive one bursary award during their period of study. The applicant must be a current 
Macro Group member, have their supervisor's support, and be planning to make an oral or poster contri-
bution at the conference. It is expected that part of the funds needed to attend the conference will be ob-
tained from other sources. The maximum bursary amount awarded will be £300 for a meeting in the UK 
and £500 for a meeting overseas. As a condition of receiving a bursary award, the student or PDRA will 
be required to write a short report on the conference they attended for publication in the Bulletin. 
 

 

 

 

How to apply 

Application forms can be obtained from the Macro Group Secretary or directly downloaded from the Macro 
Group web site (http://www.macrogroup.org.uk/awards/bursaries.php). The completed application form 
must be sent via email by the applicant's supervisor to Dr Dave Adams in accord with the following two 
deadlines - 1 November and 1 May. Decisions will normally be announced less than 4 weeks after the 
deadline. 

MacroGroup Bursaries MacroGroup Bursaries MacroGroup Bursaries MacroGroup Bursaries     
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The Institute of Physics provides financial support to research students to attend international 
meetings and major national meetings.* 

Student bursaries; Research Student Conference Fund (RSCF) bursaries are available to PhD students who are a 
member of the IOP and of an appropriate IOP group. The IOP handles the application process but it is the relevant 
IOP group that makes the decision on whether to award the bursary and its value. Students may apply for up to £250 
during the course of their PhD. Students may apply more than once, for example they may request the full amount or 
decide to request a smaller amount and then apply for funding again for another conference at a later stage. 

Groups have limited funds to award bursaries and so students may not receive the full amount they have requested. 
If the full amount is not awarded students may apply again to receive further support for a different conference until 
they reach £250 overall. 

Note that grants will normally cover only part of the expenses incurred in attending a conference and are intended to 
supplement grants from other sources. 

All recipients are asked to produce a conference report for IOP and for publication in the Bulletin.  

How to apply; RSCF applications are considered on a quarterly basis and should reach the Institute by: 1 March, 1 
June, 1 September or 1 December; a decision will be made within eight weeks of the closing date. Your application 
must reach IOP by the deadline which is at least three months before the conference you wish to attend. It is strongly 
recommended that you submit your application early. For application details and an application form visit the IOP 
website under ‘Support and Grants’ (http://www.iop.org/about/grants/research_student/page_38808.html). 

For further information please contact supportandgrants@iop.org. 

* Please note that bursaries are not available for meetings organised by the Institute of Physics including those or-
ganised by IOP Groups. 

IOP Research Student Conference Fund (available to PPG students)  

Bursaries & Conference ReportsBursaries & Conference ReportsBursaries & Conference ReportsBursaries & Conference Reports    

The Colloidal, Macromolecular & Polyelectrolyte Solutions Gordon Research 
Conference 

February 15-21, 2014, Ventura, CA, USA 

    

The Colloidal, Macromolecular & Polyelectrolyte Solutions Gor-
don Research Conference (GRC) and Gordon Research Semi-
nar (GRS), February 15-21, 2014 was held at Ventura, CA, 
USA. The conference organised by Chair: Darrell Velegol and 
Vice Chairs: Maria M. Santore & Frederick C. MacKintosh. The 
conference covered a wide range of science, from both experi-
mental and theoretical experiments, with a large range of appli-
cations from oil additives for automotive engines through to fra-
grance delivery. The lectures were given by 22 speakers from 

both academia and industry including Frank Bates (UMN) and Ralph Colby (Penn State University) and 
Andrei Dukhin (Dispersion Technology). In addition to the Gordon Research Conference (GRC) was the 
associated Gordon Research Seminar (GRS), an event specifically aimed at PhD students and Post-Docs 
which was held the weekend directly prior to the GRC. The GRS was a fantastic event as it gave im-
mense potential for PhD students and Post Docs to explain their work and collaborate in a non-

intimidating, friendly environment. At both the GRS and GRC I presented my poster on the use of copoly-
merisation to control the aggregation of pH responsive micelles in aqueous media. Both the GRC and the 
GRS were massive success with outstandingly quality research.  It was a great experience and I would 
like to thank D. H. Richards Memorial Bursary and both the GRC and GRS committees for organising a 
fantastic conference and seminar. Furthermore I would like to thank Professor Rachel O’Reilly for her 
continued support and guidance throughout my PhD.  

Daniel Wright (University of Warwick)  
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From Synthesis to Properties and Applications - KAUST Polymer Conference 

 

November 9-13, 2013, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia  

 

In November of 2013 I was given the opportunity to participate in the high-

level Kaust polymer conference entitled “From Synthesis to Properties and 
Applications”. The event was organized by Chemical Science Prof. Nikos 
Hadjichristidis, Physical Science and Engineering Dean Yves Gnanou and 
the Vice President of Research Jean Fréchet. International scientists met to 
discuss cutting edge topics in contemporary polymer science and technolo-
gy. Sixteen invited world renowned polymer scientists from around the world 
and eleven Kaust scientists presented their research to the assembly. All the 

talks were of very high standards, presented by top polymer scientists, including Professor Matyjasweski, 
Percec, Sawamoto, Meijer, Mays, Coates, Ikkala, Műller, Mőller, Hadjichristidis, Fréchet, Gnanou, and 
many others. Different research topics were extensively covered, including recent advances in controlled 
living radical polymerization, self-organized multicompartment nanostructures, stimuli responsive polymer-
ic capsules for controlled release and imagining applications, catalysis with soluble polymers and biomi-
metic materials. One of the highlights of the conference was the academic debate between Professor Per-
cec and Professor Matyjasweski regarding the SET/ATRP mechanism which triggered many interesting 
comments and questions. During the poster session I was also given the chance to participate in this sci-
entific discussion as my poster entitled “Recent developments in Cu(0) mediated controlled living radical 
polymerization” attracted a lot of attention and I was able to discuss extensively the mechanism with near-
ly all the academic participants while at the same time interacting with PhD students and young post-doc 
researchers. More importantly, I was given useful advice and recommendations regarding my research 
projects which significantly enhanced the quality of my work as well as my scientific knowledge. Overall, 
this conference was a great experience as the small number of participants allowed me to have face to 
face discussions with many successful academics as well advertise my work through the poster presenta-
tion. Moreover, the network I created during this conference paved the way for numerous collaborations 
with various top universities and academics around the world which will hopefully result in some high qual-
ity publications in the near future.  

Athina Anastasaki (University of Warwick)  

Bursaries & Conference ReportsBursaries & Conference ReportsBursaries & Conference ReportsBursaries & Conference Reports    

The Physics of Soft and Biological Matter 
14-16 April 2014, Homerton College, Cambridge, UK 

In April 2014, four IOP groups: Biological Physics, Liquids and Complex 
Fluids, Molecular Physics and Polymer Physics jointly organised this 
conference in the beautiful setting of Homerton College, Cambridge. 
The aim of the conference was to bring together the broad and diverse 
community interested in the physics of soft and biological matter and 
the conference programme spanned a number of key cross-cutting 
themes, including self-assembly and patterning, rheology, biomimetics, 
non-equilibrium phenomena, as well as molecular imaging, optical 
methods and spectroscopies.  
 

The conference venue (and food!) was excellent, providing the quintes-
sential Oxbridge college experience for all the delegates, and a perfect backdrop for scientific networking 
and discussions. The conference was also immediately preceded by the Advanced School in Soft Con-
densed Matter 'Solutions in the Spring' (organised by the Liquids and Complex Fluids Group) at the same 
venue and a number of delegates, particularly young researchers, attended both meetings.  
 

 

    Conference ReportsConference ReportsConference ReportsConference Reports    
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    Conference ReportsConference ReportsConference ReportsConference Reports    

 

We had a very strong line up of invited speakers (see photo below), including: 
• Kari Dalnoki-Veress (McMaster University, Canada) speaking on capillary-driven flow in thin polymer 
films 

• Dennis Discher (University of Pennsylvania, USA) speaking on polymeric and biological membranes  
• Suzanne Fielding (Durham University, UK) speaking on the rheology of active suspensions 

• David Klenerman (University of Cambridge, UK) speaking on single molecule studies of protein aggre-
gation 

• David Pine (New York University, USA) speaking on the self-assembly of patchy colloids 

• Kathleen Stebe (University of Pennsylvania, USA) speaking on anisotropic particles at liquid interfaces  
 

The conference attracted 170 delegates from about 25 countries and the organising committee were grati-
fied with the large number of high quality abstract submissions for both oral and poster presentations. In 
particular, the oral sessions were greatly oversubscribed (by about 2 to 1) and the committee had a very 
difficult task choosing from amongst the large number of excellent submissions. The contributed talks 
were organised into two parallel sessions, providing breadth of coverage across different topics, as well 
as depth of coverage within a topic. The speakers were drawn from researchers at various stages in their 
academic careers (PhDs to Professors) and there was a good balance between theory and experiment. 
The poster sessions were also very lively and well attended, with each poster being presented in three 
poster slots to maximize the opportunity for delegates to visit them.  

 

The overall feedback for the conference was excellent, and there was a strong feeling among the dele-
gates and committee that it would be worth running this conference again, maybe every two years, partic-
ularly in the light of the discontinuation of the CMMP conference series.  
 

Joint photo of some of the invited speakers and organising committee. From left to right: Joe Keddie 

(Polymer Physics), Martin Buzza (Polymer Physics), Kari Dalnoki-Veress (Speaker), Kathleen Stebe 
(Speaker), Denis Discher (Speaker), Neil Hunt (Molecular Physics), Pietro Cicuta (Biological Physics), 
Giuseppe Battaglia (Biological Physics). Absent from photo: Mike Allen (Liquids and Complex Fluids). 

 

 

Report by Martin Buzza, July 2014 

 

The organising committee were :  
Michael Allen (Liquids and Complex Fluids), Giuseppe Battaglia (Biological Physics), Martin Buzza 
(Polymer Physics), Pietro Cicuta (Biological Physics), Neil Hunt (Molecular Physics) and Joe Keddie 
(Polymer Physics). 
 

Special thanks goes to our president Joe Keddie who acted as the informal chair of the organising com-
mittee, making sure that the four groups worked well together!  
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Electrospinning, Principles, Possibilities and Practice 2013 

5-6 December 2013, Institute of Physics, London, UK 

Eighty six delegates attended this conference, with 77 papers drawn from 22 countries. There was a strong participation 
from industry in terms of presentations and delegates. Professor Seeram Ramakrishna of the National University of Singa-
pore gave the opening presentation, providing an excellent overview of the opportunities for electrospun nanofibres in en-
ergy, food, medicine and engineering. A contributed paper on the novel use of a pulsed electric field was then given by Pro-
fessor Y. Aliyev of the Institute of Combustion Problems, Kazakhstan. Raffaella Casasola from Loughborough University 
followed with a presentation on ‘The effect of chain entanglements on electrospun polylactic acid (PLA) fibres’. The morn-
ing session was completed with a presentation on '3D and nanoscale investigations of wetting between organic liquids and 
electrospun nanofibre networks' from Ursula Stachewicz, Nanoforce Technology Ltd., UK. 
 

The afternoon session kicked-off with an impressive invited presentation on 'Polymer networks in a strong extensional flow 
- A study of the electrospinning jet' from Professor Eyal Zussman, Technion - Israel Institute of Technology, Israel, in which 
composition and molecular alignment were quantified within the fibre. This presentation stimulated much discussion. The 
following presentations continued the theme of the electrospinning process. Q. Pham of Arsenal Medical, USA, showed 
how throughput could be greatly enhanced using a slit-surface electrospinning technique. The resultant core-sheath fibres 
were evaluated for biomedical applications. F. Moucka, J. E. Purkinje University, Czech Republic gave a presentation of 'A 
Molecular insight into the NanoSpider technology from computer simulations' which showed that jets could be formed from 
water alone. Professor Dietmar Hutchmacher of Queensland University of Technology, Australia gave an excellent invited 
presentation 'Melt Electrospinning - The return of a forgotten Polymer Processing Technology' which illustrated the preci-
sion of control of placement of electrospun fibres with much promise in biomedical applications. A. Kotzianova from Conti-
pro Biotech s.r.o., Czech Republic showed how imaging Raman spectroscopy could be used to evaluate the homogeneity of 
nanofibrous matts. A. Arinstein from the Technion ˗ Israel Institute of Technology, then presented experimental work on 'An 
Anomaly in temperature response of electrospun polyurethane nanofibers'. M. Roso of University of Padova, Italy, present-
ed work developing a new application for electrospun nanofibres for the control of volatile organic compounds based on 
graphene/TiO2 based catalysts on nanostructured membranes. The first day of the lecture programme was brought to a 
close by a informative and entertaining lecture from Nick Tucker of the New Zealand Institute for Plant and Food Research 
Ltd, New Zealand, on the ‘The history of the science and technology of electrospinning from 1600 to 1995’. A very active 
poster session followed. 
 

The second day of the conference started with a fascinating lecture from Paul Dalton from Queensland University of Tech-
nology, Australia, on the topic of 3D Printing using Melt Electrospinning. Eric Kny then gave delegates a brief introduction 
to the COST (European Co-operation in Science and Technology) action on electrospinning and the opportunities available 
for networking.  The conference then divided into two parallel sessions. One focused on biomedical and tissue engineering 
applications and the second focused on a broader range of applications.The broader applications were clearly demonstrat-
ed by the presentations from Jose Lagaron from CSIC Spain on food packaging and Vi Sencadas, University of Minho, Por-
tugal on 'Tailoring electroactive response of poly(vinylidene fluoride) electrospun membranes for tissue engineering appli-
cations'. Several presentations were made on the topic of tissue engineering including by V. Guarino, IMCB/CNR, Italy, on 
'Highly aligned electrospun platforms for skeletal muscle differentiation' which showed the high level of control afforded by 
the electrospun fibres with regard to cell differentiation. The lecture of T. Kowalczyk, Polish Academy of Sciences, on 
'Electrospun nanofibers applied for tissue engineering and medical therapies' was notable for the range of different medi-
cal situations covered. Other applications of note included magnetic resonance imaging presented by M. Jin, University 
College London School of Pharmacy, UK, and antibacterial dressings using Polysaccharide based nanofibres containing 
curcumin presented by A. Hébraud, ICPEES / University of Strasbourg, France. 
 

The afternoon session on day 2 started with a presentation on the challenges of preparing nanoscale fibres containing 
nanoparticulates from Dr Fred Davis at the University of Reading. He gave a variety of examples involving carbon nano-
tubes and nanocellulose as fillers. Two complementary presentations were then made by Anica Lancuski, Université Jo-
seph Fourier, France and Saeed Mohan, University of Reading, on the differing levels of anisotropy present in electrospun 
fibres. Professor S Eichhorn, University of Exeter, UK then gave a lecture on Supercapacitance from carbonised cellulose 
nanofibres. The conference closed with two excellent lectures. The penultimate lecture from A. Barber, Queen Mary Univer-
sity of London, discussed 'Tough electrospun polystyrene nanocomposites' which were based on a polystyrene matrix con-
taining nanoscale fibres of polystyrene. This composite was much tougher than the polystyrene matrix. The final lecture 
was from C. Wittmer, Université de Strasbourg, France, on 'Controlling the pore size of 3D electrospun biomaterials using 
simultaneously and synergistically electrospinning, electrospraying and architecture collectors' showed how complex pat-
terns and structures could be prepared. 
 

Certificates were presented to the 3 best posters. The prize winners were A. Wooldridge of the University of Warwick, F. 
Zhang, Queen Mary, University of London and Y. B. Truong from CSIRO Material Science and Engineering, Australia. 
 
Report by  Geoffrey Mitchell (Conference Chair), Centre for Rapid and Sustainable Product Development, Institute Polytech-Report by  Geoffrey Mitchell (Conference Chair), Centre for Rapid and Sustainable Product Development, Institute Polytech-Report by  Geoffrey Mitchell (Conference Chair), Centre for Rapid and Sustainable Product Development, Institute Polytech-Report by  Geoffrey Mitchell (Conference Chair), Centre for Rapid and Sustainable Product Development, Institute Polytech-
nic Leiria, Portugal.nic Leiria, Portugal.nic Leiria, Portugal.nic Leiria, Portugal.    

Conference ReportsConference ReportsConference ReportsConference Reports    
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Careers in Polymer Science: Beyond Academia 

 

29
th

 October 2014 

 

Yes, there is a life BEYOND academia! If you are a PhD student/postdoc and want to hear about job 
options other than applying for a lectureship at University, please come and join us for this one-day 
event on the 29th October (Rutherford Appleton Lab., Didcot). The event is organised by the Polymer 
Physics Group (IOP/RSC) and will feature speakers from a range of professions linked to polymer sci-
ence: not only industrialists (in personal care products, agrochemical, paints, pharma) but also people in 
less obvious ‘polymer’ jobs: publishers, patent attorneys, policy-makers, science journalists, funding 
agencies etc.. 
   
Speakers will come and share tips and personal experience on their own career path and day-to-day 
activities in a relaxed format, which we hope will foster discussion and exchange. 
We will ensure that registration fees are kept to a minimum. 
 

Further information will shortly be posted on the following website:  
http://www.stfc.ac.uk/PolymerPhysicsCareers 

 

The 27th biennial meeting of the Poly-
mer Physics Group will be held at the 
University of Manchester. This event 
will provide an opportunity for research-
ers from both academia and industry to 
discuss the latest innovations in under-
standing and manipulating the physical 
behaviour of a wide  range of polymeric 
systems. 
 
This international conference will in-
volve several invited speakers, and in-
clude the 2015 Founders’ prize lecture2015 Founders’ prize lecture2015 Founders’ prize lecture2015 Founders’ prize lecture. 
The conference will contain presenta-
tions across a broad range of topics, 
with contributed presentations wel-
comed from postgraduate students and 
established researchers alike. 
 
Further details regarding invited speak-
ers, abstract submission, registration 
and sponsorship/exhibition opportuni-
ties will be available in autumn/winter 
2014/5 (see the next edition of the Bul-
letin or the IOP conference website 
http://www.iop.org/events/scientific/
conferences/calendar/index.html). 
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The Polymer Physics group are holding a one-day meeting at the Institute of Physics, 28 Portland 
Place, London, W1B 1LY, UK. The meeting is being organised by Aline Miller (University of Manchester) 
and Stephen Eichhorn (University of Exeter) and will bring together physicists, chemists and biologists 
to focus on the recent developments in experiment, modeling and theory of self-assembling biopoly-
meric systems. Such systems will range from proteins and peptides, to DNA, glycopolymers and carbo-

hydrates. 

 

Confirmed invited speakers include Eugene Terentjev (Cambridge), Louise Serpell (Sussex), Chris Hol-

land (Sheffield), Ian Robinson (UCL) and Silvia Vignialoni (Cambridge).  

 

We would welcome abstracts for posters. For more details on this event and for registration please 

contact Amy Fitzgerald Tel: +44 (0)20 7420 4800 Email: amy.fitzgerald@iop.orgamy.fitzgerald@iop.orgamy.fitzgerald@iop.orgamy.fitzgerald@iop.org. 

https://www.iopconferences.org/https://www.iopconferences.org/https://www.iopconferences.org/https://www.iopconferences.org/    
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Macro Group UK Medals Meeting 

16th December 2014 

SCI Headquarters, London 

 

 

 

 

This one-day meeting will celebrate the success of the 2013 Macro Group UK medal win-
ners.  The speaker list includes the winners of the Macro Group UK Medal, the Macro Group UK 
Young Researchers Medal and the Jon Weaver PhD Prize, plus supporting lectures from some of 
the UK's top researchers in polymer / soft matter science. 
 

10.00 - 10.45 Prof Steven Armes, University of Sheffield: ‘Polymerisation-induced Self-assembly 
via RAFT Dispersion Polymerisation’ 
 

10.45 – 11.15 coffee 

 

11.15 – 12.00 Prof John Seddon, Imperial College: 'Structure and Lyotropic Phase Behaviour of 
Lipid Membranes' 
 

12.00 – 12.45 Dr Oren Scherman, University of Cambridge: ‘tbc’ 
 

12.45 – 13.45 lunch 

 

13.45 – 14.30 Dr Joseph Patterson (2013 Jon Weaver PhD Prize winner): ‘Imaging Solution-

based Nanomaterials - Advances in Dry State, Cryo and Liquid TEM’ 
 

14.30 – 15.30 Dr Lorna Dougan, University of Leeds (2013 Macro Group Young Researchers 
Medal winner): ‘Single Molecule Force Spectroscopy as a Tool to Probe the Dynamics of Pro-
teins from Extremophile Organisms’ 
 

15.30 – 16.00 Coffee 

 

16.00 – 17.00 Prof Ullrich Steiner, University of Cambridge (2013 Macro Group Medal winner): 
‘Function through Structure’ 
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Date(s) Title and Location Organiser 

10 - 14 August 2014 

248th ACS National Meeting & Exposition 
(Chemistry and Global Stewardship), San 
Francisco, California 

www.acs.org/content/acs/en/meeting
s/nationalmeetings/meetings.html 

2 - 4 September 2014 

UK Polymer Colloids Forum (UKPCF), Not-
tingham University 

www.uk-pcf.org 

3-5 September 2014 

Physics Meets Biology, University of Ox-
ford, UK 

http://pmb2014.iopconfs.org/home  

3 - 5 September 2014 

Recent Appointees in Polymer Science 
(RAPS) 2014, Reading University 

www.raps.org.uk 

11-12 September 2014 

Recent Appointees in Materials Science 
(RAMS) 2014, University of Bath 

http://rams-materials.org/index.html 

11 September 2014 Physics of Biopolymer Self-Assembly 

http://www.iop.org/events/scientific/c
onferences/calendar/index.html 

29 October 2014 

Careers in Polymer Science; Beyond Aca-
demia 

Ann Terry (ISIS), Cecile Dreiss 
(Kings College London) 

10 - 13 December 
2014 

4th Zing Polymer Chemistry Conference  
http://www.zingconferences.com/con
ferences/4th-zing-polymer-
chemistry-conference/ 

5 - 6 January 2015 

RSC Biomaterials 2015, Burlington House, 
London, UK 

 

21 - 26 June 2015 15th EPF Congress, Dresden, Germany http://www.epf2015.org/ 

5 - 10 July 2015  
11th International Symposium on Ionic 
Polymerization 

http://ip15.sciencesconf.org/ 

20 - 23 July 2015 

12th International Conference on Materials 
Chemistry, University of York  

http://www.rsc.org/ConferencesAndEv

ents/RSCConferences/MC12/ 

8 -10 September 2015  
Physical Aspects of Polymer Science 2015, 
Manchester, UK  

http://paps15.iopconfs.org 

18 - 22 October 2015  
11th International Conference on Advanced 
Polymers via Macromolecular Engineering 
(APME-2015), Yokohama, Japan 

http://www.apme2015.jp/ 

16 December 2014 

Macro Group UK Medal Meeting, SCI, 

Headquarters, London 

 Prof. Neil Cameron 


